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�Burke’sworkplace lawswould entrenchred tape

NewFWC
powersover
businesses
DavidMarin-Guzman

The Albanese government’s next wave
ofworkplace changeswill put the onus
on businesses to prove they are not
caughtby the toughwide-ranging laws,
which bosses say remain ‘‘unwork-
able’’ andwill pushupprices.
Minimum conditions for gig work-

ers, which extend to online market-
places like Airtasker, and pay rules for
labourhire, expected to targetBHPand
Qantas, will require employers, con-
tractors or digital platforms to litigate
to avoidbeing caught.
A new test for employment focused

onthe ‘‘practical reality’’ of therelation-
shipwill reopenlitigationoverwhether
gig workers and other contractors are
employees and entitled to backpay.
Business claimed the bill represen-

ted someof themost radical changes to
theworkplace system in decades. Busi-
ness Council of Australia chief execut-
ive Jennifer Westacott said the
legislation, introduced yesterday, was
‘‘a lengthy set ofmeasures that nobusi-
ness or worker will be able to interpret
or apply without the benefit of lawyers
or other expert advisers’’.
‘‘What we are seeing through this

legislation is a massive increase in
power back to an outdated centralised
model ofwage setting,’’ she said.
‘‘Many of the decisions will now be

out of thehands of businesses, employ-
ees, and the legislature, and in the

hands of over-stretched, unelected offi-
cials at the Fair Work Commission
leading to delay, cost and confusion.’’
Minerals Council of Australia chief

executive Tania Constable said the
changes ‘‘are some of the most
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extreme, interventionist workplace
changes that have ever been proposed
inAustralia’’.
‘‘While the direct cost implications

for businesses are stark, the additional
complexity being introduced by the
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overbusinesses
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government threatens to drown com-
panies in red tape, legal considerations
and amerry-go-roundof compliance.
‘‘The changes will inflict immense

harm to the economy, the weight of
which will fall on the shoulders of the
most vulnerable Australians who will
pay more for groceries, housing, and
energy.’’
But Workplace Relations Minister

Tony Burke said the legislation was
about closing specific corporate loop-
holes. ‘‘Mostworkerswillbeunaffected
by what happens this year, but for
thosewhoareaffected– thiswillbe life-
changing,’’ he said.
The bill’s most controversial section

will ensure labour hire workers are
paid at least the same full rate of pay –
including base rates, penalty rates,
bonuses, overtime and allowances – as
a host company’s directworkforce gets
in the enterprise agreement.
However, the government has lim-

ited its initial proposal, so unions will
have to first apply for a labour hire pay
order and have introduced a fair and
reasonable test.
Service contractors like Downer and

CIMIC could also be exempted, but
they would first have to prove so
through a six-factor test, which
includes howmuch their work is of an
expert nature and the extent to which
they supervise thework.
Corporate groups’ related entities, or

internal labour hire as used by BHP,

would also be covered under the bill.
While there is a three-month exemp-
tion for ‘‘surgeworkforces’’, unions can
apply to shorten this exemption and
employers can apply to lengthen it
based on exceptional circumstances.
Australian Industry Group chief

executive InnesWillox said thegovern-
menthadnotgonefarenoughinensur-
ing the law ‘‘isn’t able to be used by
unions to challenge and interfere with
a raft of other commercial arrange-
ments between businesses that haven’t
traditionally been considered ‘labour
hire’.’’
Australian Resources and Energy

Employers Association chief executive
Steve Knott, who pushed for the ser-
vices contractor test, welcomed the
changes but said it would push for
changes to make it unambiguous they
are ‘‘expressly exempted’’.

He said the inclusion of bonuses and
otherpayments tocalculate ‘‘samepay’’
was ‘‘unreasonable and will kill off
competitive and flexible labour hire
services’’.
The bill’s broad gig economy laws

will mean independent contractors on
digital platforms will be deemed
‘‘employee like’’ and subject to min-
imum pay and conditions – possibly
including penalty rates, superannu-
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ation or portable leave – simply if they
are paid at or less than an employee
doing comparablework.
Gigworkerswill alsohave thepower

to negotiate ‘‘consent-based’’ collective
agreements for digital platforms.
Bosses who deliberately underpay

staff will face up to 10 years’ jail and
$7.8 million fines or three times the
amount of underpayment if the max-
imumfine exceeds the underpayment.
The bill will also elevate reckless

underpayments, anoffence that caught
the Commonwealth Bank in a $16 mil-
lion underpayment case, to serious
contraventions under significantly
higher civil penalties.
Union delegates will get industry-

tailored rights to engage workers
under awards as well as paid leave for
delegate training. Union officials will
have thepower to apply for inspections
of employers’ payroll records without
notice to investigate underpayments.
As part of previously announced

laws, regular casuals can apply to con-
vert to permanent every six months.
They can also claim backpay for paid
leave and other entitlements, but this
will be offset by their casual loading.
The Australian Chamber of Com-

merce and Industry chief executive
Andrew McKellar said government
consultation had produced some
improvements but ‘‘the changes made
do not go far enough. This is a continu-
ation of a radical industrial relations
agenda, and we are again bracing
ourselves for further risky changes to
our workplace system. ‘‘The bill is
unworkable, and ACCI opposes the
legislation in its current form.’’

SOURCE: FINANCIAL REVIEW

The six key reforms in the Closing Loopholes Bill

Work to rule

‘Same job, same pay’ laws

■ Labour hire workers 
must be paid at least the 
same as what a site’s 
direct workforce gets paid 
in their enterprise 
agreement

Gig economy laws Wage theft

Casual reforms 

■ Gig workers to get 
minimum 
pay and 
conditions 
on apps and 
online marketplaces if 
‘employee-like’
■ Gig workers can be 
‘employee-like’ if paid at or 
less than what an employee 
would get
■ New test to allow 
contractors and gig workers 
to relitigate whether they 
are really employees

■ Employers 
who deliberately 
underpay staff 
will face up to 10 years 
jail and fines of up to 
$7.8m or three times the 
amount of underpayment

■ Regular 
casuals will 
have a right 
to convert 
from casual 
to permanent every
six months

Truck drivers

Union rights

■ The FWC would set  
minimum rates and 
conditions for owner- 
drivers, guided by an 
industry advisory body

■ Powers
for union 
officials to talk 
to workers & conduct 
snap inspections of 
members’ pay records 
without notice if they 
suspect 
underpayments
■ Industry-tailored 
rights for union 
delegates and 
protections against 
employers refusing to 
deal with them

$

■ Laws will have a three- 
month ‘surge exemption’
■ A multi-factor
test aims to exempt
specialist services 
contractors

Tony Burke yesterday: ‘‘This will be life-changing.’’ PHOTO: ALEX ELLINGHAUSEN
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